
Welcome to Compass by Golden Path!

We are excited to introduce a new career planning tool, Compass by Golden Path
Solutions, a North Dakota company that will provide important insights as you
finalize your plans on what to do after high school.

Making decisions about your career can be difficult. You know what you like to do
but you’re not sure what’s out there and what types of careers might be a great
fit for you. And post-secondary school can require a lot of time and money, so
the stakes are high.

Compass Will Help You

Learn how your current traits and interests map to potential careers so you  
can identify career options that really fit YOU!

Learn about local career opportunities that fit your skills and interests, and
maybe even get help with education costs.

IT’S EASY TO GET STARTED!

CAREER OPTIONS THAT FIT YOU!
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Creative
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Join us on Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/goldenpath_compass/


JOIN THE
COMPASS 

COMMUNITY

HOW IT
WORKS!

Keep Compass up to date on your most recent classes, activities, and hobbies.
The more information you provide, the better recommendations can be provided.
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Complete 4 Easy Steps

It should only take about 30 minutes. Compass 
will use this information to create your unique 
Compass Career Profile and show you career 
options that fit you best.
We’ll also show you jobs that are available locally 
and identify which would be the best fits for YOU!
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Follow us on Instagram for tips and 
tricks on career planning, to hear 
about new opportunities and recent 
success stories, and for some fun 
content to make planning for the 
future a little less intense.

3
Set “Employers Can Find Me” to YES 
so we can find sponsorships for you.
In addition to Compass 
recommending what local careers 
might be a great fit for you, Golden
Path can even match you with a
company for help with tuition.
There is no cost for this service. To 
participate you need to set this option 
in Compass to Yes.  If you are under 
18, follow the consent process that 
pops up when you click on the option.
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CREATE YOUR
COMPASS

PROFILE

KEEP INFORMATION CURRENT

Questions?
Contact your counselor or email Golden Path at

info@goldenpath.net.

Explore Compass

Join us on Instagram

WATCH THE
TRAINING VIDEO

https://compass.goldenpath.net/signup/school/watfordcitynd/
https://www.instagram.com/goldenpath_compass/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTNA5Kd22yw

